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1.5»rf mRussian Troops Have 
Reached Wooded Spur

Of the Carpathians
.----------------- *____________________________________________________________________-

OFFICIAL The Germans Made 
Further Gains in the 

Drive on Verdun

v I'msia mO f * o. âmi! Vv.
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. NOT PREVIOUSLY REPORTED. 
1510 Private William Joseph Lan non.

Bell Island. Died of . gunshot 
wound head* June 18.

118*26 Private Wiliam Ambrose ^Stride, 
Bridgeport N.JÇXB. Died of bomb 

• ^ wound right eve,, accidental. 
June 13.- , . -j .

1636 Private Curtis 1 Boone, , Lewis- 

porte. Admitted 3rd-1 London 
General Hospital, Wandsworth, 
hernia.

. ,# ' - ■ IilRussians Now Have -Entire Rail
way System of Bukowina in 
Their Possession^—Have Chased 
the Austrian^ in jOne Sweeping 
Advance and Now; Have an Ex
ceptionally ,|tïood Qpportunity 
of SecuHng;; Owning Iiito 
Austrian 'fcrritorti uU\ Èuss* 
Cover ' Fifteen -%iles> in 

Days and Easily Occupy Rad- 
autz Close to the Roumania 
Frontier

Bulgars Active (Germans in Face of Violent Eire 
From French Guns Carry tie 
French First Line of Tranches 
Between Hills 321 and 32^ also 
Tliiaumont Fort-Germans have 
Succeeded in Getting Within 
3»/2 Miles of Verdun-Only in 
Bukdwina Have Russians Been 
Able to Côntinue Thét^ki ‘ 
ing MaK*h—Elsewhere ! ■

Met With Stubborn Re-

Mexicans Surprised &\ ' Ü‘ ’ :1 %>SALONIKA, June 24.—A despatch , 
to the Chronicle says it is stated here ; *
< n good authority that the Bulgarians ; t ill
are marching toward the important I L*
:fort of Peapetra. From the same | jF, 
source I learn that the Bulgarians $ 
htyre crossed the River Mesta, which

t
NEW YORK, June 24.—-An Associ

ated Press despatch from Mexico Oity 
last night said the note of the Am
erican Government in reply * to th^ 
communication of General Carranza 
demanding the withdrawal of Ameri
can forces in Mexico had not yet been 
published there. Officials of the Mexi- ! 
ban Government declared that Mexico 
is not attacking the American punitive j
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CA’ CANNY fl 1

“W-w-what must I do next, Donald?* i !

Ï T
v

.THE ANGLER:
THE INSTRUCTOR: “W-e-e-l, if it was mysel', | should be varra careful 

net t«e pit ma fut on a loose stem*-”_____—— —-4----- - J !

for some length inland from its mbuth : 
forms the frontier between 
Macedonia and- Bulgaria.

The combined British and Frqpcli! 
air squadrons bombed Qumutdjina, 

j this being the first occasion on whidh 

British airmen have taken part in air 
raids in this region.

»
m, .

Have 
sistence

MGreek |

J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

i _ HLONDON. June 24.—In their ad- expedition, but said that by no means ! LONDON/ June |p4.—The Germans 
will Mexico allow these troops to ad- , have gained another step in théïr

illALL THE AVAILABLE AMERICAN 
MILITIA WILL BE IMMEDIATELY 

RUSHED TO MEXICAN B0RDER|«E:u3«".z;-E
♦--------.... ---------------------------- ----------------  ï every nerve tonight to prepare for

Secretary of War Baker Issues to information com big from the Vati- active service on the Mexican border. 
Orders to Army Commanders to van, after news of-tie combat betweet The entire array of 100,000 men sum- 
Send all Available Militia to the Americans and Mexicans was re-1 *oned by Pi*esident Wilson’s call to 
Mexican Border—Pope Bene- ceived. The Pontiff entertains hopes bG placed directly at General Fun-

T . . j that hostilities between the Unitea ‘ ston’s disposal, will be rushed to the
Sight Ct Whole World Fighting states and Mexico flay be averted by Mexican border at the earliest pos- 

Mexico Tries to Stir up Strife ; Snain. which is supported by the Holy sible moment. The Congress also took 
in Peru by Accusing the United s^e. 'f j vigorous and far-reaching action in a
States of Aggressive Intentions __________________________ ; resolution adopted by .«the House
—Peruvian Government *s.I?naaio Which authorizes the President to
Hopeful That Peace May he j draft into service of the United States
Maintained C'ZCFnOWkltZ A O all members of the .Na,iional. Guard

7 RrOlliUtinitl^ vvh0 su'3scri^)e3 the new Ôâllî‘ TOY LTsM
service. The effect of th# measure 
gives the Executive’s approval of Pre
sident Wilson’s call for state soldiers 
and provides for their use in or out of 

! the United States and also furbishes 
; new machinery with' which to hasten 
the strengthening"^f the border guard, 

i The State probably will pass the re
solution tomorrow.

The diplomatic' aspects of the crisis 
1 were virtually unchanged.

JPvance towards Kovel by means of 
forced marches along the Roumanian 
frontier, the Russians have reached 
the extreme south of Bukowina, at 
Kuty c% the north Gurahumora on 
the south have approached the thickly- 
wooded spur of the Carpathian Mount
ains. A good road, foughly estimated 
at about 100 miles .<ong, runs through 
narrow valleys and gorges from Gura
humora, by way of Kimpelung and 
Dorna, Aatra and Bistritz, in Hurinary, 
offering the Russian guerillas an ex
cellent opening into their

■»

Off For Mexico vanCe southward. They added that 
Mexican people were surprised at re

progress towards Verdun by captur
ing French positions itorth-east Of 

ports coming from the north that the that fortress. Fighting along à front 
United States alleged that Mexico was of over three miles, on the right'bank 
seeking war, especially as American 0f the Meuse, the German forcée ftl- 
forces had invaded Mexico- lowing the usual artillery bo^bW

General Carrajiza continues to rc- j ment, aird in the facevof-yiol4t fire 
ceive telegrams from various parts £r0m the French gun!, tarrljd' foe 
of the republic offering the services of ; French first line of trenches bitw^n 
the senders in case of war. It is esti- Hills 321 and 320, also 
mated in Mexico City that at least Fort. ‘ Fierce fighting marked the *d- 
five hundred thousand men will join vance towards Verdun' Paris'defclhfS, 
the C onstitutionalist army. in admitting the loss of trenehbs and

Thiaumont Fort, Further aloig . tie 

Prinrp $*i" FÎAI-Iîn hêh tin g line the Germans • reachedrrmce ueorge at t>ernn Fleury about raileB nom-é^ ht
Verdun, but Parts says attacks qn

ATHENS’, June 24.—A Royal decree the Woods of Vaux, Chapitre, Fürln ^ 
suspending the fessions of the deput-1 and Chcnois and on tb« Damlouir bat-_ 
Tes has been published. A-London tery were brok^S”uh"d rj^^d.^Sputlf 
despatch from Copenhagen says ‘ of Dam loup battery, in the -sector of 
Prince George, brother of the King of Moulain Village, att<L on the left bank 
Greece, arrived in Berlin and confer- of the Meuse in the region of Hill tyi 
red with the Imperial Chancellor and and Le Mort Homme, French poM- 
depvgrted for Switzerland.

I

Border Line I
o

Greek Elec^ons Aug. 7
ATHENS, June 24.—A decree fixing 

the election j for August 7 will be 
issued next week. The blockade will 
be raised tomorrow.
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-GERMAN PRESS 
ON ECONOMIC 

CONFERENCE

diet Much Distressed Overenemy’s ;
country. The Russian, in their pur
suit of the Austrians, thus far, have 
crossed four 1 rivers, the 
Pruth, Sereth and Suezava. Two days 
sufficed to cover the fifteen 
between the Sereth and Suezava. The

:
--e

Dniester,

tmiles
;

'Iobjective of the «Russians was Radautz 
where thyftOTeriaBy were expected tp f 
offer stubborn resistance, owing to 
the fact that the river forms a natural 
defensive line north and north-east of

T;
In Commenting on the Paris Washington, June 23.—Secretary ; 

Economy Conference of the Al- of war Baker today issued 
lies German Papers Say Résolu- ail At my commanders to send to the 

the town, bnt it appears the Austrians lions Adopted Ale of no Im- Mexican border all militia available, 
failed to mftk'e any serious stanl here, portance j-See Nothing to Wor- immediately upon their organization, 
in as much as no lighting is described r$ About in Them
in the official communications. 0 ~ f : mobilization «Rf separaie states. The i

Rddautz is only 5 miles south-west AMSTERDAM, June 24.—German ; oommanders are requested to notify 
of the important, railway junction of nexx spapei commenting on the l^ri" General Fun stop when each regiment, i 
Hadizfalvai close to the Roumanian Economic Conference declares the re-1 troop* battery, or oilier unit completes i

solution references are of no import-1 mvstev

This announcement cf new orders 
was made officially after today’s Cab
inet meeting. No explanation is offer- 

i ed for the change of the original plan
j to sepri only a part of the available 

not leave to our economic strength in :guardsmen at present. Officials 
the fullest manner the same room for wou|d not discl0Ee whelller „ew3 0, 
expansion which it had previously: :any important deve,0pn.enls in Mexic0

hpd caused the step.

orders to ROME, June 24.—It is reported | 
from Bucharest that Russia has offer- j
ed Czernowitz to Roumania if she will j 
join the Allies. Rouman ian opinon is j- 
said to be favorable to the proposal.

tions are being heayilp bbmbarded by
■in c -, . ■ ■ t ^ t

.

German guns.
At ,the same time tttéTGermans have 

held ba.ck the advance of the Russian 
‘ forces from Dvinsk' to the Galician 

. j border. The Russians have advanced 
further into Bukowina. In pursuit bfI 'fa- g'.**,-», . ^ • <

j Gen. Pflanger’s forces,^ but gfuriheç 
™ j north, in East Galicia aifti Volhynig, 

their progress has apparently* been " 
j arrested by the violai attacks açû

Yesterday’s Fighting Around Ver-} counter"attacks of the T®utonic Allies.
• dun Was Awful^Defertders Advances for German and Austrian.* 

Worn Out and Thinned Forced fcrces west and south-west of Lutsk, 
to Give Wav to Gennans Who in ' olhynia and the repulse of Ru?-; 
Paid Dearly For Every Foot sian Gbunter attacks on S^okhod and.

Styr Rivers in the same region and * 
along the Galician frontier in the vic
inity of Brody. are chronicled in Ber*-: 
lin and Vienna official 

I tions

<v1 without waiting for the completion of

HUNS GAIN 
GROUND BUT 

PAY DEARLY!

:
XaRUSSIANS 

SWEEPING 
BUKOWINA

f.

SI

- afrontier, which also is in Russian
liands. Virtuàlly the entire railway! ““ because a" matters d<,»U with

! v. ill be adjusted at the peace negota-
1

:V■*
The Battle For Verdunsystem of Bukowina is now in posses

sion of the Russians. tions.
The Frankfurter Zeitung says “No 

« peace will be concluded which does
t ’

PARIS, June 24.—Whether it is true 
! or not that the Germans have been

o
7Another Nflder.

Reported bounded
/ a

Czar’s Forces Are Now Cutting obliged to withdraw troops from the 
Their Way Through Bukowina • Western front to send to Russia, the 
in the Effort to Capture the fact is by no means manifest, for in 
Austrian Army There—Rus-! the familiar Verdun cockpit the recent
sians Making a Dash For the attacks have been well up to the

standard of intensity, and effectives

to conclude any other would be nelth-j 
OTTAWA, June 24.—Private Walter ’ er wise nor humane, because it would 

F. Phelan, of Newfoundland, is report- lead in the shortest time to a repeti- 
ed wounded, in a recent casualty list.. tien cf the present world disaster.

**
Gained r <-»4,

WASHINGTON, ■ June 23.—Elisco Carpathian Mountains PARIS, June 24.—Late details show 
that .yesterday’s fighting near Verdun 
equalled in fury anything yet experi- 
encedV : ^^ïbtal German- forces en- ! 
gaged on the two-mile front are esti- j 
mated at between four and five divi
sions. It was only by the last over
whelming rush, when the defenders 
were worn out and thinned by piany

Arredondo, Mexican ambassador de- 
*■ 1 signateK today personally informed :

deliver well nourished onslaughts inC1 : : : ■ i." 1
PETROGRAD, June 23.—The Rus- the Champagne region. Expédions

the diplomatic representatives cf the sian forces Which are cutting théir raised by the furious 24-hour bom-,
South and Central American Repub- way through Bukowina in the effort bardment on the right bank of the
lies that Car ran a Vroops in the State ( to capture the Austrian array there, Meuse were fulfilled,
of Chihuahua were under orders not have made further advance. The War : morn until nightfall attack after, at-

launehed along the Short

•■ * « •* ■.
—o--- —5,'

Kaiser Worried : I «\ : > 1 1F'rom earlyn n r;
]' PARIS, June^24i-^$t'is reported that, 
the Kaiser, Crown l^rincè. General 
von Falkenhayn, Field Marshal 
Hindenburg, and other leaders held a 
war council at Mezieres on June 19tii ^ 
and 20th to determine whether* ft is 
worth while to continue the attempt 
at Verdun. The Emperor is said:■#£

eventually allowed General von 
kenhayn and the Crown Prince, ac
cording to the report, to persuade Mm* 
to continue ^the Verdun campaign. 
Accordingly the attack was resujoaed 
more fiercely than ever.

Pope Appeals to Wilson

• *! ■$*to attack American troops unless the Office today announced the capture of tack
Americans assumed the aggressive. | three villages west of Radautz, - 30 front from Thiaumont to Damloup. 
istated that he acted on instruc- miles south of Czernowitz, the occupa- j The object of the German command is 
| tionfe from his Foreign Office.

was' i, \
• '&von

hours of bombardment that the enemy 
succeeded in rushing the Thiaumont 
work and adjacent advanced trenches.

Thiaumont fortifications covers the 
approaches to Fleury and the. enemy 
hoped to continue their charge and 
sweep away the defender^ of the lat- ‘

counter

tion of which was reported yesterday, to secure control of the Vaux ravine, 
Eight hundred prisoners were taken. ! without which it is impossible for him 
The villages near Radautz, captured to force back the French advanced

,v:AND -y ,

j' i
X-- j WASHINGTON,

amendment to the Hay resolution by the Russians, are Gurahumora, line and begin an attack upon the 
authorizing thé President to draft into 1 Straizia and Sarace. The Russians main line of forts between Souville 
the Federal service immediately, all also have taken Visnjtz, near Kuty. | and Tavannes.
national guardsmen, willing to take; This announcement shows that the ------
thç oath, the House today unanim- j Russians have traversed almost the Duke CoiUl&UffHt 
ously declared that an emergency now. entire length of Bukowina. The town * ^ , . »? ,

1 Returns to England

June 23.—Inr&
|V

have been depressed and worn.. -J

i
l]. j4»aCI' ter place, but the French 

attacked with such vigor that he was 
able only to cling to the positions 
first gained, which he was busily en
gaged in strengthening all night./ in 
the morniqg papers it is freely ad
mitted that the jGermans scored a suc
cess, but they point out that this .sue- * LONDON, June 24.—A wireless de- 
cess cost more than it was worth, spateh from Rome says* that Pope * 
The enemy’s losses are being placed Benedict has appealed to President 
at from 40 to 50 per cent, of the effec- Wilson, and General1 Carranza to Usé 
•:ti vest engaged. t their earnest endeavor ; to avert war., ^
__^___ ___ , r r, .....-...... j m i

NOTICE
■ lc—TO-_____ Ü ',

îi#
existed necessitating the call of State of Gurahumora is ten miles from the 
troops. A new section of the bill of- Roumanian border. Vtsnitz is on thë 
fered by Representative Hay was also border between Galicia arid Bukowina, 
.unanimously adopted. It would ap- 35 miles south-west of Czerhowit^. 
propriate a sum not exceeding $1,000,- 
000 for allowance and not to exceed 
$50 a month for dependents of nation
al guardsmen with no other income.

O t Leav,e your order 
for Cleaning a n 

wmk Pressing with us, and 
^ we will do the rest of 

it right a Unreasonable j 
. ericcs. Every detail 

the work is careful- 
|| -lye looked after, to in- 

si|ç^ satisfaction t o 
omers,. 4

m %
LONDON, June 24.—King George

has given his sanction for the Duke 
of Connaught, whose term as Govern*

■Pi tm :f

LONDON, June 23.—Tonight s Rus- t, . n , . ..F . _ . , „ . v. • , , or-General of Canada expires next
, sian official confirms what had already . , , ■ . „ , ,1, , . , . ! October, to return to England, says
been learned from Austrian adrtiis- . . , . _ ,_ _ an announcement issued by the CoR
sions that the Russians are overrun- . , ~~ , . )„ , . 1 onial Office. The King also has ex-,
ning Bukowina, and are making a _, n„. .. . *

! I,IMiA, Peru, Jttrife "23.—A lengthy ; dash for the passes in the Carpathian ,S . - t6Xdn ,er, °f '
^me from the Mexicafi Minister of Mountains, as they did lg months dgoj whoB®- aPPointmeilt’ »ade

Foreign Affairs was received today when--they reached Kirlibaha Pass, ! 7"’ from^ng s^c^or t0 the
at the Foreign Office. It sét forth the overlooking, Austrian Transylvania. A ?f Co) n£'1%ht’ as tbe PrillCe cannqt re-
opinicn of the Mdxican Government, report from Bucharest stated that the! ;in^ulsh bl® ”i^.tary üuties* ^thiag
that war with thé United States was Russians had taken possession of two !f n<^Mn 0 icia y i por s
inevitable on account of the methods railways leading from Roumania to Earl G^zon, former Xiceroy of
^Ployed by the American Govern- Bukowina. information tlM^ the-Ger- ^ beCome Governor-General
-ment, and pointed out that all the mans and Austrians, are bring'ng up b ana a'
•iBpublicg of Central and South Am- reinforcements from the French and XTf| SllPCPSSnr
erica would be affected by the con- Italian fronts is given, in a communi- ______

cation from Petrograd.
The Peruvian Government returned According to speculation in Paris Hall tonight" Lieut.-Col. 

a carefully worded reply, couched in the tornado of artillery fire on the Military Secretary to His Royal High- 
friendly terras, expressing the hope Verdun sector and attacks in Cham- ness the Duke of Connaught coufirm- 
that, peace may be maintained. pagne are supposed to be a mask to ed the London despatch as to the

transfer troops from this front $) the Royal Governor's departure from Can- 
ROME,. Jupe 23.—Pope Benedict is Russian front in view pf the riecesfelty ada. No confirmation has beenj|re- 

much distressed over seeing virtually of stemming the Russian advance to- ceived as to his successor either by 
the whole world fighting, according wards Kovel. the Duke or,the Government.
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Sbuthside Voters Iourr, 1 is } &<ss> 0M* mm ■
r

Ü*** - ^ . *7. •
V- 4OTTAWA, June 24.—In the Rideau

Stanton, MONDAY NIGHT at 8 o’clock, Mr. W. G. 
GOSLING, Messrs. McGRATH, WITHERS, MC
NAMARA, BRAE IHAW, AYRE and, MORRIS, 
will address the voters of the Southside in St 
Mary’s Hall. Voters! Attend and hear the poliCy 
of Good Municipal Government. j

. ■ ■ .... .At no.

VV. H. JACKMAN,
39 WATER STREET WEST. 2 Doers East Railway Station.
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